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Miss Drake and Captain of 
Fascisti Wed Thursday 

Ceremony to Be Repeated in Rome—Groom Just Re- 
turned From Los Angeles Where He 

Met Bride’s Mother. 

The wedding nf Miss Glare Miles 
©rake, daughter r>f Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Z. Drake, and Capt. GOttar- 
«lo Tenchinl nf Milan, ltalv, took place 
• t 11:30 Thursday at the home of 
the brides parents, with the Rev. 
James Elvln Wagner, pastor the First 
Methodist church, officiating. 

Th* wedding ceremony will be re- 

peated In Italy at the basilica of St. 
Peter In Rome with the resident priest 
•fficiatlng. There will be present at 

this second ceremony members of the 
Cibolinl, Tenchinl, Gelmini and Cat- 
taneo families, relatives of the groom. 

A also Gen. Giuseppe Ferrari, com- 
™ 

mander In chief of the Italian army 
and Senator Da Como,, formerly sec- 

retary of the treasury. Cables of con- 

gratulation have reached the young 
couple from General Ferrari and 
many other prominent Italians. 

Mis* Drake wore a Paris wedding 
gown, a Chanel model, royal blue, 
made with short circular skirt and 
Januette reaching to a low waist line, 
untrimmed save for self-toned buttons 
at the open tailored neckline. She 
Wore a Ruzzane Talbot also Parisian 
black brocade cloche, trimmed with 
royal blue coque feather. Her only 

^ ornament was a sapphire snd dla 
mond pin, gift of the groom's fami- 
ly. 

Groom Is Captain of Fasclstl. 

The groom's father and mother 
are both dead. Captain Tenchinl was 

In Argentine at the outbreak of the 
war. He volunteered to re-enter the 

Daughter of Former Senator 
Burkett Soon to Wed. 

An engagement In Lincoln of In- 
terest here Is that of ths daughter of 
former Senator and Mrs. E. J. Burkett, 
Mis* Lenore, to Rolla C. Van Kirk of 
that city, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Van Kirk of Nellgh. Th« wedding 
will take place during the holidays. 
The bride-to-be Is a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority, University 
of Nebraska, and Is prominent musi- 
cally. Mr. Van Kirk Is also a gradu- 
ate of the University of Nebraska 

m and a member of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

W elch-Mulvihill. 
The marriage of Miss Catherine 

Theresa Mulvlhill, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mulvlhill, and Fran- 
cis Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
Welch, was solemnized Tuesday morn- 

ing at St. Cecilia cathedral, Rev. 
Father, Kohler officiating. 

The bride was gowned In white 
brocaded chiffon and carried a shower 
hoquet of bride s roses and lilies of 
the valley. Miss Katherine Welch, 
bridesmaid, wore lavendar chiffon 

**“ over silver cloth. Little Ella Marie 
Boutelle and Betty Welch, In laven- 

dar frocks, were flower girls. Charles 
Mulvlhill. Jr., was best man. 

A wedding breakfast at ths Mulvl- 

hill home followed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Welch have gone to 

Kansas City for a short stay. On 

their return they will be at home at 

the Terrace Court apartments. 

Mrs. Gamble Hosfess. 
Mrs. .1. 1,. Windsor of Moberly, 

Mo., who is a guest at he home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl N. Humphrey, 
was honored at a bridge Monday 
given by Mrs. John Gamble at her 

^ home. 

‘Dolling Up” the Lead Pencil 
They are "dolling up” lead pencils 

these davs to look like dolls. hat 

for? Oh. for little girls, party fa- 

vors and bridge score keeping. And 

very cute the lead pencil dolls are. 

They surely would please any little 

girl at Christmas time. 
An ordinary lead pencil as tall as 

you please Is used. The top Is then 

covered, eraser and all, with clay 

modeled so«as to give the effect of 

a small doll's head. After it is dry 
and properly shaped with a model- 

ing tool or the fingers it is then 

painted. Sometimes just two colors 
are used, such as black and gold. 
Again a natural effect Is striven for, 
and dolly's tiny head lias a pink face 

and "natural'' hair. Sometimes it Is 
"*•** bobbed or sometimes it Is painted to 

look like a cunning little cap or 

headdress. There is such a fad for 

character dolls of all kinds that head- 

dresses to suggest a Dutch girl, a 

gypsy or a heathen Chinee are clever 

to paint on the dolls' heads. 
If one hasn't learned the art of 

clay modeling when making book 

ends, waste baskets, vases and lamp 
shades one csn use sealing wax to 

top a "dolled up" lead pencil. This 

should he melted withunt burning If 

possible and shaped with wet fingers 
or even a skewer. Somewhat de 

pends upon the color of the lead pen- 
cil for an effective color scheme 

% Thus a red lead pencil may suggest 
an Indian head, or a black one some- 

thing chic and Frenchy. Put them 
down as a smart Uttla novelty for 

your Christmas gift list, or let the 

kiddles make some the next stormy 

lay. 
_ 

(rThe Housewife's Idea Box) 

*•0 Remot e Doughnuts From Hot Fat 

You may have found It difficult tr 

remove cooked doughnut* from the 
4 fat Have a small Ice p ck handy 
7 

and use It. Tou will find It a greal 
convenience. THE HOUSEWIFE. 
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army in defense of his country and| 
served throughout the entire war. He 
has a number of decorations and is 
now a captain in the fascist! army. 

Captain Tenchini has a fascisti medal 
struck off after the famous "march 
on Home" by Mussolini. 

Following the ceremony the bride 
and groom and those attending were 

served an old fashioned Thanksgiving 
dinner. The young people left for 
New York City last evening and will 
sail for Italy 10 days hence. They 
plan to spend a portion of each year 
in Italy and In the United States. 

Wedding Ceremony Is Quiet. 
Because of the illness of the bride's 

mother, the wedding was very quiet. 
The only persons present at the cere- 

mony and the dinner were the bride's 
father, her sister. Mrs. Peter Kiewit, 
jr., and Mr. Kiewit of this city; an 

aunt. Mrs. Katherine Schoonmaker, 
of Holton. Kan., and New York City; 
Miss Martha Powell, with whom Miss 
Diak“ traveled two years in Europe 
and Miss Grace Gre°n, secretary to 

Mr. Drake. 
Mr. Drake, Captain Tenchini and 

Mr. Kiewit have just returned from 
ths Pacific coast. They made the trip 
west so that Captain Tenchini might 
meet Mrs. Drake, who spends the 
greater portion of her time at Long 
Beach, Cal., on account of her health. 

Captain Tenchini and Miss Drake 
met in Italy during the latter's stay 
in that country. They returned with 
Miss Pow° 11 to the United States a 

month ago. 

I 
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! Personals 
__/ 

Miss A. M. Kreal, 4517 South 
Twentieth street, is convalescing 
from an illness at her home. 

■" 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gamble have 
gone to Plattsmouth to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. H. X.. Thomas, and 
Mr. Thomas. 

Donald Halt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew A. Hall, is spending Thanks- 
giving in Miama, Fla., where he ex- 

perts to locate for the winter. 

Mrs. Louis Hammer has returned 
from Kearney. She will leave in De- 
cember for Glencoe, 111., to spend 
the holidays with her daughter, Mrs. 

Stringer. 

Mrs. Louis Kroner has returned 
from New York, where she visited 
her daughter, Helen, who Is appear- 
ing with George White’s •’Scandals’’ 
In that city. 

Misses Dorothy Carr, and Mary El- 
len Wright of Scottebluff. Delta Gam- 
mas at the University of Nebraska, 
are to be the week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Wright. 

Mr. and Mra. J. M. Shackelford will 
entertain at dinner Tuesday evening 
of next week at their home in honor 
of Dr. and Mrs. JoTtn Potts, who re- 

turned Sunday from Europe. Their 

guests will be Dr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Stokes. Mr. and Mra. C. C. Olson 
of Salt Lake City and the honor 

guests. 

For Mrs. Fisher. 
Mrs. B. H. Fisher of Chicago, who 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. F. 

Belman, will be honored at a bridge 

party Friday afternoon given by Mrs. 

Belman at her home. 
Monday of next week Mrs. Arthur 

Magnuson will he hostess at a bridge 

luncheon at the Brandels restaurant 

for Mrs. Fisher. 

Alpha Omicron Pi, 
Mrs. W. W. Wenstrand. 313 South 

Fiftj'first street, will entertain the 

Omaha alumnae of Alpha Omicron 

Pi Saturday, December 6. Mrs. Ly- 
man H. Thomas and Miss Alice 

Sheeny, assisting hostesses. 

Belvedere Club Gives Playlet. 
Belevedere Women's club ie pre- 

senting the play "How the Story 
Grew" Friday evening, November 33, 
at the Belevedere schooihouse, Thirty- 
sixth street and Kansas avenue. 

Bradford Club Meeting. 
Mrs. Perry Hendricks will enlertsln 

the Bradford club on Monday. 
^n— ■- 
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I Your Problems | 

Substitute Ire for Roller Skating. 
Dear Mias Allen: One of mv fa 

vorite sports Is roller skating, and as 

I am a "grown up lady,” I have to 
do all my skating Indoors. I know of 

only one roller skatius rink In Oma 
ha, and that is in the south part of 
town, no you know of ant other? 

Thanking you, ‘‘TOMBOY 
I cannot tell you of any roller skat- 

ing rinks here. And I am Sorry, loo, 
for I think It Is a good, wholeaome. 
healthful aport. I like It myself and 
am probably much more of a "grown 
up lady" than you are. There are 

gymnasium classes at the "Y." and 
very soon we will have Ice skating 
There are various fee pond* here In 

the winter. Miller fiark. Turner park. 
Hanscom park, Carter lake, Fnnte- 
nelle park and other placee. Get your 
skating shoes ready. 

Skating inside must he rather dir.zv 
Ing. I suapect you are a man Instead 
of a woman. If so, why not try the 
great out-of-doors under the shadow 
of evening? 

A Young Omnium: Your misspell- 
ing is too painstaking to Impress me. 

I think you were entertaining• your- 
self when you yrnte m» rather than 
seeking my advice. Thanks for your 

compliment about, my advice being 
gonnd, however. Kind words, even 

when given In Jest .are much appre 
elated. 

M. B.: Forget about wanting to be 
popular, which means ferret about 
yourself, and you will probably suc- 
ceed better. An Interest tn other pen 
pie helps make us Interesting Try 
to make the oth»r person entertain- 
ing. Be appreciative of hie conversa- 
tion and Interest j ourself in the 
things which Interest him, j 

c 

Central High Equestriennes 

Horseback riding has its devotees among Central High school girls. Quite by chance, the photographer 
encountered th ? group of Alpha PI Omega girls from Central High school out for a morning canter a few days 

ago. He persuaded them to dismount and go on record In costume. 

Left, to right the girls are: Marialyn Bromwell, Eelyn Mansfield, Marjorie Duncan, Lois Spencer, Hop* 
All*n. Frances Beard, Helen Jean Walker and Kathryn Indoe. 

t-' 

Omaha Uni News 
___' 
School at the university will be 

taboo until next Monday, due to 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

The Y. W. C. A. girls had a "hot 
dog” sale in the basement of the uni- 
versity Wednesday noon. 

Phi Delta Psi sorority of the Uni- 
versity of Omaha will hold its regu- 
lar meeting at the home of Dorothy 
Olson, 3322 Charles street, Saturday 
night. 

The Y. W. and Y. M. cabinets met 

together at the home of Mabel Har- 
grove Mondat evening and decided to 

stage the next party January 13 in 
the gym. It will be a county fair 

party. 

The Men's Glee club met at Jacobs 
hall Tuesday night in full dress and 
had its picture taken. The club will 
make its first appearance Friday, 
December 5, in a. home concert to be 

given at the university. The club has 
30 voices and alrendy has a number 
of out-of town concerts signed up. 

I.ouls Mather, 215 pound guard on 

the university football team, Just off 
crutches with a sprained ankle, cele- 
brated by appearing at school Wed 
nesday in a pair of dark brown cordu- 

roy trousers, thus materially swelling 
the ranks of the male devotees of the 
corduroy. 

Dawrenee Shaw spent Thursday In 
Osceola with h!.s family. 

Frirze From Cizek Group for 
(University Hospital. 

Mrs. W. F. Baxter presented the 
Woman's Faculty' club of the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska College of 
Medicine with a copy of “Spring'' 
from the Cizek exhibition In the Fine 
Arts galleries, drawn by Herta 
Zuckermann, a 14-year-old girl. Mrs. 
Baxter made the presentation at a 

meeting of the club Wednesday, In 
Conklin hall on the campus. 

Spring Is a child's picture and will 
bo hung In the children's ward at the 
University hospital as a Christmas 
gift. The club will secure the Danc- 
ing children frieze from the exhibi- 
tion as a gift to ths ward. 

Miss Information! 
-——-' 

"did'A SEC meYfor now MUCH? 
make a touch ENOUGH to take 

DOWN THERE? A-JS TO DINNER?, 

MOTHERFletcher’s \ \ ̂  1 / 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm- \ \ 
less Substitute for Castor Oil, s 
Paregoric, Teething Drops X^ 
and Soothing Syrups, espe- 
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all age«. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it 

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN’’ dnd INSIST! 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 

by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

Colds Headache 

Pain Neuralgia 
Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism 

Accept only “Bayer" packa.ee 
which contains proven directions. 
Handv Barar" boxr* of 12 tablft* 
Alto bottles of 24 and 100—Drugfrut*- 

Aip.lrlu U tic trUt mar> it 4>fV ilwJftcturc et UcwcteetMMldcittr «t 8*U(7llr»r'.1 

Closet Room. 
The convenience of a clothes closet 

Is greatly Increased by a shelf 14 or 

IS inches wide, placed about five feet 
from the floor. 

Under this can be arranged metal 
rods procurable from the stores for a 

small amount, of the kind ordinarily 
Intended for towel racks. 

In this way one can have three or 

four rows of clothes hanging and 
none of them rubbing against the 
walls of the closet. 

Mrs. John Madden has returned 
from New' York. 

Apco Block COAL 
ffrtis $9.00 £ 

UPDIKE lcuoTleco* 
WAlnut 0300 

| International 
I Live Stock 

Exposition ond Horse Show 
Chicago, Nov. 29 to Dec. 6 

Nowhere else can such a stupendous 
aggregation of live stock be seen. Many 
features of entertainment for the family. 
All previous entries have been exceeded 
this season. Brilliant evening entertainment. 

See Chicago in Its Pre-Holiday Attire 
Round Trip Excursion Tickets, $23.91 
On Sal. Nov. 28 to Dtc. 3, Limit Doc. 8, 1924 

7 DAILY TRAINS 
c 1 

Fortlek#ta and tipping car reaervatlena 
arply to 

G W HALL. General Agent 
City Tl ket Office. 1413 F*rnam 9% 

Tel Atlantic 7R5A " 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. 
AKTKBT1SKMKNT. 

SOAKS RIGHT IN 
AND LIMBERS UP 

STIFF JOINTS 
Pharmacist* Call It "Joint- 

Ease” because it’s for 
Swollen, Sore, Painful, 
Creaky Joints Only. 

It took * good many years to pet to 

pet her a combination of pain subdu 
tng and swelling reducing agents de 
Hared to be the one remedy that a! 
most Instantly penetrate* through 
skin and flesh and starts right in to 

make swollen, inflamed Joints ns good 
as new. 

They call this new and wonderful 
preparation "Joint Ease” because the 
medical man who turned the trick, 
worked for years to perfect some low 
priced remedy that would really bene 

flt the millions of people who have one 

op more joints that need helpful at 

tentlon. 
So Joint Ease" is prepared only 

for people v\ho have swollen, pain 
ful, creaky, distorted or stiff joint 
whether It ho in knee, elbow, shoul 
der, ankle, neck or finger, and wheth- 
er it t* caused by rheumatism or 

something else. 
of course, tt can't help l»ut quiokh 

put an end to such superficial nil 
meuts as lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
selling muscles, stitch in the side, 
crick In tin* neck, or sore feet because* 
of It* penetrating action, but wh.it it 
I* really recommended for Is joint nil 
nients of any nature whatever. 

Ask fop n tube of ''Joint Kas** You 
can u*e It several times in one eve 

nlng for quick results, because It go** 
right through the skin with only a 

few se« onds rubbing It surely !■ a 

swift penetrator and when It get* 
under tht skin It starts ii,ht In to 
clean up all joint trouble. 

All druggiftta dispense it daily for 
about cents a tube, ts do first 
class druggists everywhere. 

Alw-.a: * remember. w>cn Joint-IN 
gets In Joint sg'ny *•■:* nut—quirk 

Mail orders filled. ».uh m* t\ O. D. 
Pop# Laboratories, Hallowed, Main# 

\1>\ KFThK.MKNT. 

CHARACTER TELLS 
THE STORY! 

People throughout this country arc 

giving more thought to hygiene and 
to the purity of remedies on the mar 

Let, hut no one doubts the purity of 

Doctor Pierce a vegetable medicines, 
for they have been so favorabl' 
known for over fifty years that everv 

one knows the' are just what the' 

are claimed to he. These med vines 
ire the result of long rescan h by s 

well known physician. It. V. Pierce. 
M IV. who vompounded them front 
health giving herbs and roots long 
used In sickness hv the Indian* Dr 
Pierce s reputation as a leading and 

honored cltlren of Buffalo, is a suf 
flctent guarantee for the puritx of 

that splendid tonic and blood rnedi 
c;ne. the Golden Medi al Discover) 
nnd the equally fine nerxe tonic and 
system builder for women s nj|nt>nt» 
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription 
Sand 10c for trial pkg tablets to Dr 

fierce* Invalid# Hotel. Buffalo, N \ 

A Wife's Confessional 
Ailcle Garrison's New Phase of 

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE 
(Copyright. 1121.) 

Why Is Mother Graham Terri f Iff! 
and Secretive? 

With the feeling strong upon me 

that my mother-ip-law's mind had 

been affected by her fall, I turned to 

Mrs. Durkee. 
"Mother Graham wishes to speak 

to me alone,” I said a bit diffidently. 
“Oh, of course”' Her Fluffiness 

agreed, although I saw curiosity shin- 

ing In her eyes, and she hurried 
form the room. But the nurse step- 
ped Imperturbably to the bed, and 

felt the elder woman's pulse. 
"She may talk to you a few min 

utes." she said, "but If she gets ex- 

cited, or appears weak, you must 

call me at once." 
"You may depend upon me," I re- 

turned quietly, and as she in turn 

left the room. I stooped and kissed 

my mother-in-law’s cheek. She did 

not appear to notice the caress. All 

her energy was in her fiercely watch- 

ing eves. 

“Anything in My Power." 
"Lock—the—door," she whispered. 
T obeyed her and returned to the 

bed. Mother Graham put out a weak 

clutching hand and essayed to pull 
me down to a sent on the bed beside 

her. I humored her, and then she 

brought my head down so thRt her 

mouth was close to my ear. 

"Nobody—must—hear," she whis- 

pered hoarsely. 
"Nobody can." T whispered back, 

and she sighed with a patent relief. 
"I'm in terrible trouble, Margaret,” 

she said, and though I felt that she 

did not mean her fall and Its conse- 

quences, there was no alternative 
for me but to interpret in that way. 

"I know, Mother," I began, 
"but—." 

A look of absolute terror leaped 
into her eyes. 

"You — know —?” she croaked 
hoarsely, forgetting to whisper. 

A quick intutlon that there w-as 

something real behind her terror, that 
It was not all hallucination, guided 
my answ'er. 

"I know that you had a bad fall,” 
I went on smoothly as If I had not 

heard her interruption, "but I do 
not think there will he any terrible 

ponsequences. There ate no broken 

bones, Mrs. Durkee tells me, and— 

"Oh, that!" she Interrupted with 

a disdainful gesture of her feeble 

hand relegating the fall to the tin- 

considered Umbo of inconsequentlel 
things I know that I am not hurt 

dangerously. I almost wish I were 

Margaret. If It were not wicked, I 
could wish that It had killed me," 

If her eves held tears I should 
have thought the words to he merelv 
an exaggeration of the self pity with 
which she greets any fancied neglect 
of her. But thev were dry and burn- 

ing, and her fingers were locking 
and Interlocking In a way that spell- 
ed fear. I took the twisting old handa 
In mine, and held them firmly, while 
I said soothingly: 

"Mother, dear, please remember 
that I'm right here. Why don't you 
tell me what Is troubling ynu, and 
see If I can straighten It out?" 

Again the flash of terror In her 
eyes, followed a ner • us twitching 
of her mouth 

"I—I can’t tell you now, Margaret, 
all about It. I must—find out some- 

thing more—myself. But—look here” 
—her hand clutched mine w-lth a pos 
sesslvs fierceness—"can I count on 

you to stand hy me and do the things 
I want you to do, even If you don’t 
understand why I want them done?” 

Common sens* prompted me to be 
cautious In my answer to this odd 

demand, hut something In her eyes 

brought a quick, hearty response 
from m». 

"I’ll dn anything In my power for 
you Mother." 

She closed her eyes for a seconds 
th»n opened them with a grateful 
glance at me, and pitiful attempt at 

a amlle. 
An Astonishing Demand. 

"Tou're a good girl, Margaret. 
Now In the first place. I can’t go 

to N'orth Carolina with Eeila and 
Edith. I must stay at home for a 

long time. Ton mmt fli It lip with 

them.” 
"That «ill be enay,” I promised 

her. trying to pierce the fog of It- 
wllderment with which her word* 

surrounded me. "You really won t l*e 

able to go w'hen they do. 

"Then.” she went on. "almve all 

things don't let Richard know any- 

thing la wrong—anybody but Rich- 
ard!” 

“Of eourae not,” I soothed "I II lw 

very careful." 
■'You'll have to be,” ehe retorted 

with a touch of her usual Imperious 
ness. “Now the rest of what I want 

you to do will keep, all but one thing 
What day la this?” 

"Saturday,” I answered. 
■'Was It today I fell?” 
"Tea.” 
"Then—let me see— Yea, Tuesday 

morning I want you to bring me llr,n 
without letting anybody In the world 
know you're doing It.” 

Chiropractic 
Adds years to your 
life and life to your 
years. The sick 
should investigate 
our methods today 
without any obliga- 
tion. 
For Chiropractic adjustments 
see member of Omaha Atlas 
Club. Page Ad in Telephone 
Directory. 
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BEE WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

The Christmas 
Spirit 

Christmas without pictures! It is 
unthinkable. What joys would be 
denied the little tot, and the elders 
as well, who live the beautiful 
story of Christmas through their 
mind's eye. 

And modern advertising devoid of 
illustration, would be just as unin- 
teresting: just as cheerless as 

Christmas without pictures. 

It is our privilege to make illustra- 
tions that get attention, create in- 
terest and ‘,se]l." And to make 
“sure" that the illustration gets the 
best engraving possible—we make 
the cuts ourselves. 

Phone 
.4 T lantic HUM) 
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Hhe 0ee 8i waging. 
W r 16 x 
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